
In 1990, the World Health Organisation and

UNICEF established a Joint Monitoring

Programme for Water Supply, Sanitation and

Hygiene (JMP) to refine methods for global

monitoring. Habitat for Humanity Fiji’s Water

for Women project is using the JMP system to

collect data and classify the drinking water

supply, sanitation and hygiene services in our

18 project communities.
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After a long break from field activities due to COVID, our Water for Women

team hit the ground running this year! In the first three months of 2022 we

have completed engagements in 6 communities in Ba and Ra provinces as

well as WASH training for teachers and school representatives in 4 primary

schools in the Yasawa islands. Construction of WASH infrastructure in 5

Yasawa schools also began this year and is progressing well.

 

In this edition of our newsletter, we’re sharing how our project has supported

women to become WASH leaders in their community and how our data

collection system is supporting local government officials to improve their

own WASH monitoring and planning – read on to find out more!

 

The findings have also been beneficial to the Government and NGOs in the Ra District.

JMP WASH service ladders provide stakeholders criteria to assess current WASH

standards in communities and develop “ideal” standards to progress towards based on

available resources i.e. skill/knowledge, materials, funds, etc. 
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The collated household data from our seven project communities in Ra has helped our

team build a detailed picture of the WASH status and WASH needs in these communities.

Communities that meet set standards in their plans can be easily identified as they

progress further “up” the JMP WASH ladder. If communities are facing challenges

meeting their set WASH standards, the JMP system can help WASH actors tailor their

support specific to the needs of the community.

Image: Drinking water status for the seven communities classified according to 5 standards.

Image: Habitat Fiji staff share learnings around JMP WASH with Government
representatives in Ra.
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Kaliti lives in Nalidi Village in the Ra Province and was selected to be the Nalidi Water

Committee Secretary in 2021 after attending Habitat Fiji's WASH engagements and

learning about the roles and responsibilities of water committee members. “As a

secretary, I have come to fully understand my role, what to do and record. It encourages

me to put my learning into practice” shared Kaliti.

Being a young woman in a new role has its challenges but for Kaliti it is an important

opportunity to build her skills, knowledge and confidence as a water committee member.

This includes going out in the community to carry out surveys of her community’s water

supply system. These surveys are vital to help the water committee identify and address

water problems in Nalidi.

Before the project started there was only one woman in the Nalidi water committee. Since

our WASH engagements began in Nalidi, three women have gained new skills and

knowledge to take up roles as water committee members.

Images: (L) Kaliti Tinai Turaga. Also seated second from left in the group photo. 
(R) Habitat Fiji WASH officers with participants of the third WASH engagement in Nalidi Village.

Habitat Fiji are supporting 36 local women to join water committees and become

confident WASH leaders in 18 rural communities. One of these women is Kaliti Tinai

Turaga.

We all know water is essential in our daily lives. In rural areas women use water the most

through their day-to-day tasks like preparing meals, washing clothes, keeping a home

clean and hygienic and more. Despite being primary water users, women are rarely

included in water committees and don’t have much of a voice in the decision making

around WASH governance processes.

Women WASH Leaders
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Click here to see more project highlights.

Click here if you'd like to volunteer.

Click here if you'd like to make a donation.

 

https://habitatfiji.org.fj/?page_id=274
https://habitatfiji.org.fj/?page_id=306
https://habitatfiji.org.fj/?page_id=318

